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In This Issue:
• PCMC Club Meeting This Friday, February
4th at 7pm at Bowen Scarff
• Board Member Elections at Friday’s Club
Meeting - Nominations Still Open!
• PCMC Tech Session: Fuel Pumps on
Saturday, February 12th
• PCMC Dinner Night (Breakfast Edition!)
Sunday 2/13
• PCMC Tour of Foss Waterway Seaport Sunday, 2/27
• PCMC Annual Banquet Recap
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WELCOME TO THE CLUB!
Please welcome our newest members:
Melanie Owings - 1965 Convertible

Website: Tiffany Dagan

Bowen Scarff Ford Representative:
Mark Palmore
Archivist:
Linda Hallberg

Club Store: Laura Lievero
Bowen Scarff Ford Representative:
Mark Palmore

Have something to share in The Pegasus? Send it to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting
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PCMC Board Member Elections This Month
Nominations Are Still Open
We’ll be electing a 2-Year Board Member and two 1-Year Alternate Board
Members at Friday’s club meeting. The person with the most votes will
become the 2-Year Board Member, and the two with the next highest vote
tallies will become 1-Year Alternates.
The board meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month (currently online via
Zoom due to Covid) to discuss club events, present new ideas for events
and club participation, and vote on administrative matters. Being a board
member is a great way to get to know your fellow club members better, and
share ideas to improve our club, with a small monthly time commitment.
We currently have 3 nominations: Reid Stromberg, Tom Rowley, and Steve
Michaels. Nominations are open until the ballots are passed out at Friday’s
meeting, so if you’re interested in becoming a board member, please email
PCMCpegasus@gmail.com!
As a reminder, all PCMC Members are welcome to attend monthly board
meetings, if you have an idea you’d like to bring up, or are just interested
in the internal workings of the club. The meeting starts at 7pm. Just email
PCMCpegasus@gmail.com and we’ll make sure you get the Zoom link.
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From the President
By Dick Knight, PCMC President

Well another successful year is behind us and we are
now on our way for more fun and friendships. The
Tours and Events group is working on a busy plan of
events through the whole year. The one event that has
been successful in the past is the National Mustang
Day of April 17th. Still in the planning stage, but
should be a fun time.
Currently starting the planning of the car show for
August 21st. If anyone has business contacts, vendor
possibilities, or any type of sponsor, please have them
call me. We are on our way to make this one of the
best shows ever. BIGGER AND BETTER IS OUR
MOTTO!
Last month I mentioned one of my cars and how this
hobby grew for me and our family. I would like to
hear from our members how you came to join the
club, or what you have done to your cars. We all rely
on Tiffany to produce our newsletter and to make it
interesting, and I think most of us have a computer
and could furnish a letter once in a while to make it
more personal. Just a thought.
Have another good month and we will talk next
month.
Dick Knight

FEBRUARY DINNER
NIGHT -BREAKFAST EDITION!
Join us for a special breakfast edition of dinner night
on Sunday, February 13th at 10am at the Sunbreak Cafe
located at 22 A Street SW in Auburn. You’ll be home in
plenty of time to watch the Super Bowl. For info and a
menu, visit https://sunbreakcafe.com/.
RSVP to Margaret at (206) 510-3784 or bcpmlp@gmail.
com by February 10th. Facemask and proof of Covid
vaccination or a negative Covid test may be required.
Sunbreak Cafe does not accept reservations, so we will
meet at 10am and hope to be seated together.
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PCMC TECH SESSION:

FUEL PUMPS
Saturday, February 12th at 9am
at The Knight’s Garage
(address will be emailed to club members)

Have car issues?
An idea for a future tech session?
Contact our tech advisors Dick Knight and Chris Johnson
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Join PCMC for a tour of
Foss Waterway Seaport
Sunday, February 27th at 10:30am
705 Dock Street in Tacoma

Learn about Tacoma’s maritime heritage in this historic
building that includes exhibits, a heritage boat shop, education
center, and panoramic views of Tacoma’s waterfront.
If we have 10+ members attend, discounted admission is only $8
for adults. Free and paid parking is close by.
More info: https://fosswaterwayseaport.org/
Afterward, we’ll head to Rock the Dock Pub & Grill for lunch
535 Dock Street #118
(Rock the Dock is 21 and older)

RSVP to Margaret at bcpmlp@gmail.com by 2/23
Masks are required. Proof of vaccination or negative Covid test may be required.
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PCMC Annual Banquet Recap
By PCMC Newsletter Editor Tiffany Dagan

Game night was in full effect at PCMC’s annual banquet this
year! There were plenty of games, prizes, and fun to be had,
including Jenga centerpieces, a mystery object game, putt-putt
golf, Mustang trivia, and even pin the tailpipe on the Mustang!
Social hour was a lot of fun, watching everyone socializing and
trying their luck at each of the games. After games and dinner,
it was time for trivia. Luckily Marsh brought lots of tie-breaker
questions, because he needed them! We also announced all the
winners of the games and awarded them with Fred Meyer and
Starbucks gift cards. That was followed by awards recognizing
the board members and committee chairs for their work over
the past year, and finally, raffle time!
Thank you to everyone who attended the banquet, and those
who helped make it a success, including Linda and Gary
Hallberg for bringing the club history displays and photos for
us to look at, Lori Bagley and Tiffany Dagan for helping with
raffle prizes, Marsh Frillici, Kristen Martin, Chris Johnson,
Linda, Lori, and Tiffany for helping to organize the banquet
and manage games, and last but certainly not least, a HUGE
thank you to Karen Knight for all of her hard work putting the
banquet together!
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PCMC Annual Banquet
Photos by Tiffany Dagan and John Chudy
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Thank You from Pediatric Interim Care Center

Pediatric Interim Care Center sent this letter of appreciation for our support of the
2021 Walk for the Babies. With the help of donations from several club members,
family, and friends, we raised a total of $6,525 for the Walk!
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Thank You from Pediatric Interim Care Center

Pediatric Interim Care Center also sent a letter of appreciation for the $1,765 in donations
we made as part of our 2021 Christmas Party & Auction. For more information about
Pediatric Interim Care Center, or to make a personal donation, please visit http://picc.net/
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38 Random (but helpful)
Uses for Good ‘ol Vaseline
Submitted by Vickie Willson
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Treat damaged cuticles
Eliminate cracked feet (on humans and pets)
Extract gum from hair
Soften eyelashes (apply a drop at bedtime)
Disguise split ends
Eradicate cracked lips
Make home-made slime (water, Vaseline, liquid glue,
activator and food coloring)
Prevent bottle-tan streaking (apply to trouble areas
before bottled tan)
Relieve an itchy scalp
Create a home-made body scrub (2 tablespoons
Vaseline, 1 tablespoon rock or sea salt)
Stick earrings in effortlessly (apply a little to lobe before
inserting post)
Control pesky eyebrows
Moisturize a dry face
Start a fire (soak cotton ball in Vaseline as a fire starter)
Protect cuts and burns from germs
Ward off chafing
Make objects shiny
Keep slugs away (mix Vaseline and salt, apply to edges
of planters)
Remove fake eyelash glue
Enhance effect of perfume or cologne (apply Vaseline to
the area before perfume/cologne)
Remove makeup
Avoid drips while applying nail polish (apply Vaseline
to cuticles before applying polish)
Prevent lip color from sticking to teeth
Unstick drawers (apply a small amount to the slides)
Protect your skin from hair dye
Use as a highlighter
Prevent batteries from eroding
Turn matte eyeshadows into shiny eyeshadows
Prevent shampoo from running into eyes
Soften elbows, heels, etc.
Make it easier to open nail polish bottles (apply a small
amount before screwing cap on)
Keep paint off windows during painting
Create a “distressed” paint look (apply thin coat of
Vaseline to areas to remain unpainted)
Remove makeup stains
Treat Athlete’s Foot
Prevent diaper rash
Remove wax from skin
Remove water marks and scratches from wood

PCMC Out & About
Photos by Dawn Siciliano

Thanks to Dawn for sharing pictures from the Mustangs
West cruise to Ocean Shores. Despite tsunami warnings and
dense fog, the trip was still fun!
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Meeting Minutes: 1/7/2022

reminded us that the events are listed on page 15 of the Pegasus in two
month increments.

MEMBERS PRESENT: 30 members in attendance
GUESTS: 2 guests
CALL MEETING TO ORDER: Dick Knight called the meeting to order at
7:00PM.

SHOW COMMITTEE AGENDA: Dick Knight discussed the sponsorship
letters that where distributed this evening to the club members. Dick
stopped into O’Reilly’s this week and the gave us a raffle item for our
banquet. Proceeds of car show go to PICC. T-shirt design are red, white
and blue cars on a medium gray background, still working on the design.

By PCMC Secretary Dawn Siciliano

PRESIDENT AGENDA: Dick Knight lead us in the pledge of allegiance.
Dick asked for approval of December club meeting minutes. Gary Dagan
made a motion to approve, Warren McPherson seconded the motion. All
in favor, ayes. December meeting minutes approved. Dick had the board
introduce their cars to the club members, as well as the first row of the
members attending the meeting. Dick will continue having us introduce
ourselves and cars at each meeting.
TREASURER AGENDA: Lori Bagley read the treasurer’s report. Activity for
the month has been mainly deposits for dues and banquet tickets.
MEMBERSHIP AGENDA: Linda Hallberg introduced our two guests:
Richard Russell, who has a ’52 flat head Ford and Melanie Owings who
has ’65 K Convertiable, ’65 Fast Back and a ’66 Mustang. Thank you for
attending the club meeting and describing your cars. Linda stated that we
have 85 members and 20 have not paid their dues. She is emailing the 20 to
remind them to pay their dues.
PEGASUS/WEBSITE AGENDA: Tiffany Dagan thanked Dick Knight for
the article he wrote in the Pegasus. Discussed the article about the flying
Mustang and that the club was able to go and see John Atzbach’s Mustang
collection here in Washington. Dick Knight suggested that the club visit the
Muscle Car Museum in Salem, Oregon. Tiffany said that Mustangs West
is doing a cruise to Quinault Beach Resort this Saturday January 15th 2022
starting in Lakewood, WA at 9:30AM, more information will be emailed to
the club members.
MCA/TECH AGENDA: Chris Johnson and Dick Knight have planned
a tech session for February 12th 2022 from 9:00AM t0 12:00PM at Dick
Knights shop. It will be a fuel pump on a Foxbody. If you have any
suggestions on tech sessions, please contact Dick Knight or Chris Johnson.
Chris discussed up coming MCA shows, they are listed on page 14 of
the Pegasus. Chris, also went over the membership pricing for MCA,
$25.00 associate membership, $30.00 digital membership and $50.00
full membership. Included is the Mustang Times, discounts of Mecuum
Auction and MCA shows.
TOURS AND EVENTS AGENDA: Marsh Frillici gave the report for
Margaret Petersen, January 13th 2022 is Dinner night out at the Black Bear
Diner in Federal Way at 6:30PM, mask and proof of vaccine for Covid or
a negative Covid test is required to attend. Please RSVP by January 10th
2022. Next event is January 29th 2022 at the LeMay Museum, meet in the
lobby at 10:30AM. If we have 10 or more people attending it will be $10 per
person, parking is $5.00 or free if you bring your Mustang. Please RSVP
Margaret Petersen by January 25th 2022. February 13th 2022 Dinner Night
Out is Grazie’s Italian Resturaunt in Tukwila at 5:00PM, RSVP by February
10th 2022. February 26th 2022 Foss Waterway Museum meet in the lobby at
10:30AM, purchase the tickets at the door for $10.00, if we have more than
10 people it will be $8.00, RSVP by February 23rd 2022. National Mustang
Day is April 17th 2022, there is a committee (Reid Stromberg, Marsh Fricilli,
Linda Hallberg and Margaret Petersen) that are looking for ideas of where to
cruise on that day. Some suggestions are to cruise to Enumclaw, Buckley or
Orting. If you have any ideas or fun routes, please contact the committee.
Linda Hallberg has a board at the club meetings that will have the updated
events for each month. It is upfront on the table to view. Gary Dagan, also

NEW BUSINESS: Tiffany Dagan gave report for the club store, Laura
Lievero was unable to attend this evening. There are small sew on logo
patches for $5.00, lapel pins for $3.00, limited supply of PCMC t-shirts and
1 sweatshirt, XL polo shirt $25.00, previous years car show t-shirts 2018 and
2021 for $5.00, red head steering t-shirt and 5 grille badges for $30.00. If
you have any suggestions for club store items, please contact Laura Lievero.
Kristen Martin has a request for discussion from Anita and Larry Lee who
could not attend this evening. The discussion was to leave the date off of the
birthday list for each month to prevent identity theft, discussion followed.
Gary Dagan made a motion that we only use the first and last name of the
member who has a birthday that month. Warren McPherson seconded the
motion, all in favor, ayes. Motion is passed, only using first and last name
for the birthday list. Dick Knight is looking for ways to grow our club. If
you have any suggestions please contact a board member. Dick Knight
and Ken Martin had some suggestions that will be discussed at the board
meeting. Will restart Cruise In on Wednesday’s, more information will
follow.
Board member nominations for 2 year and 1 year positions: Tiffany Dagan
nominated Reid Stromberg, Kristen Martin seconded the nomination.
Tiffany Dagan nominated Tom Rowley, Lori Bagley seconded the
nomination. Nominations will stay open till February’s club meeting when
we will vote on the positions.
Karen Knight discussed the upcoming banquet at Auburn Golf Course on
January 22nd 2022 starting at 5:00PM social hour, ending at 9:30PM. There
are 40 club members going at this time, we need 10 more club members. It
is a buffett with roast beef and chicken marsala. We need a final count by
Monday January 17th 2022. It cost $25.00 per person, dress code is casual.
Kristen Martin brought the plaque from Kent Fire Fighters for the Toys for
Joy donations from 2020 and 2021. Larry Anderson said that Frank Duncan
was in an accident with his 2009 GT California Special. Gary Dagan
reminded the club members about heading to Amante’s Pizza after the club
meeting. Marsh Fricilli brought a box of free magazines up front, please
take some. Mark Palmore did split the pot, winners are John Burelison
and Linda Hallberg. Door prizes, driving gloves to Kristen Martin and
Hooligan Beanie Hat to Rob Steinle.
ADJOURNED: Dick Knight adjourned the meeting at 8:04PM.

FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS:
Lori Bagley
Lisa Carlson
Sid Feazel
Jason Gantz
Andrea Haskins
Craig Johnson
Sydney Schofield
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Attend an MCA National or Grand National in 2022!
April 1-3 - MCA National, Florence, SC
May 20-22 - MCA National, Suisun City, CA
July 29-31 - MCA National, Amherst, NY
Sept 2-4 - MCA Grand National, Evans, GA
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Upcoming Events

(please double check all event info, as details may have changed)

425-970-4625
orders@dreamworksprints.com

PCMC Advertising
Classified Ads: (Cars/Parts/Tools only)
• Listing in newsletter (approx. 1/4 page ad) and on
website, includes description and up to 3 photos.
• PCMC Members: FREE
• Non-Members: $10 per month (2 month minimum)

FEBRUARY
4 PCMC Membership Meeting: 7pm at Bowen Scarff Ford
5 3rd Annual All Motorsports Swap Meet at Pacific
Raceways. 9am-5pm, $15 admission per person, Free
parking, Vendor spots are $50. https://pacificraceways.com/
schedule/3rd-annual-all-motorsports-swap-meet/
12 PCMC Tech Session: Fuel Pumps. 9am at The Knight’s
Garage (address will be emailed to club members).
13 PCMC Dinner Night -- Breakfast Edition at 10am at
Sunbreak Cafe in Auburn. RSVP to Margaret at bcpmlp@
gmail.com or 206-510-3784 by 2/10 if you plan to attend.
15 PCMC Board Meeting at 7pm on Zoom. Open to
all club members that wish to attend. Please email
PCMCpegasus@gmail.com for the Zoom link.
27 PCMC Tour of Foss Waterway Seaport Museum at
10:30am. More details on page 4. RSVP to Margaret at
bcpmlp@gmail.com or 206-510-3784 by 2/23.
MARCH
4 PCMC Membership Meeting: 7pm at Bowen Scarff Ford
13 PCMC Dinner Night at 5pm at The Harp Bar &
Restaurant in Kent. Please RSVP to Margaret at bcpmlp@
gmail.com or 206-510-3784 by 1/10 if you plan to attend.
15 PCMC Board Meeting at 7pm on Zoom. Open to
all club members that wish to attend. Please email
PCMCpegasus@gmail.com for the Zoom link.
29 PCMC Tour of the Museum of Glass in Tacoma,
followed by lunch at The Spaghetti Factory. More details
TBA as the date nears.

Commercial Ads: (same for members/non-members)
• $120 per year for newsletter OR website, $200 per year
for both
• Runs consecutively for 12 calendar months.
• Business card size (3.5” w x 2” h)
Advertising Terms:
• Payment must be received in full in advance of ad run.
• No refunds once payment is received.
• Questions? PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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About Pacific Cascade Mustang Club
Based in Kent, Washington, Pacific Cascade Mustang Club is the only original
Mustang club in the Puget Sound area, and the oldest Mustang club in the
nation. We are a group of Mustang and Ford enthusiasts who are dedicated to
the enjoyment and preservation of Mustangs young, old and in between.

Membership Meetings

Meetings are held the first Friday of every month at 7:00pm at Bowen Scarff
Ford in Kent (1157 Central Avenue North).

Membership
Requirements
•
•
•

Community Support

Pacific Cascade Mustang Club has donated tens of thousands of dollars
over the years to support local charities through our activities, events and
annual car show. We have supported Pediatric Interim Care Center in Kent,
Northwest Harvest, Kent Firefighters Toys for Joy Drive, Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, among others.

Annual Car Show

PCMC and Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent host our annual All Ford Show and
Mustang Roundup in August. The show is open to all Ford, Lincoln and
Mercury-powered vehicles.

Tours and Events

PCMC takes part in numerous events including garage tours, recreational
outings, car show caravans, tech sessions and a monthly dinner night out.
Dinner night out takes place on the 13th of every month. If the 13th falls on a
weekend, we try to organize a local trip or tour for the day.

Tech Sessions

The club hosts various tech sessions for members to learn more about
restoring, repairing and maintaining their Mustangs. Tech sessions are
typically held on an as-needed basis and have included topics like cleaning and
detailing, front-end suspension, electrical, wiring, brakes and differentials.

•

Attend 2 functions,
one of which must be a
membership meeting.
Be a currently licensed
driver with valid insurance.
Own, drive, or be an
enthusiast of Mustangs
or Ford-powered vehicles
and have a desire to enjoy
companionship with
other Mustang and Ford
enthusiasts.
Pay dues of $30 per
household per year.

If you are interested in joining
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club,
please contact our Membership
Chair, Linda Hallberg, at
lhallberg98@gmail.com.

Mailing Address:
Pacific Cascade
Mustang Club
P.O. Box 58582
Renton, WA 98058

